GaoqinoqP alloys order spontaneously during growth into a (111) monolayer superlattice despite the fact that this is not the lowest-energy structure of the three-dimensional bulk compound. Using firstprinciples total-energy calculations, we show that a novel electronically driven surface reconstruction provides a driving force for such ordering. [1»],1 ' we find that size mismatch is readily accommodated by relaxations perpendicular to the surface and that surface relaxations produce energy differences between the various competing cation arrangements that are far too small to account for ordering at a (typical) growth temperature (Ts) of 900 K. We next allowed surface reconstructions.
Surface-Induced Ordering in GaInP
Sverre Froyen and Alex Zunger Solar Energy Research Institute, Golden, Colorado 8040I (Received 26 November 1990) GaoqinoqP alloys order spontaneously during growth into a (111) monolayer superlattice despite the fact that this is not the lowest-energy structure of the three-dimensional bulk compound. Using firstprinciples total-energy calculations, we show that a novel electronically driven surface reconstruction provides a driving force for such ordering.
PACS numbers: 71.45.N t, 61.SS.Hg Most III-V ternary semiconductor alloys exhibit spontaneous long-range order when grown homogeneously by gas-phase epitaxy in certain temperature ranges. ' Two such examples are Ala qGao qAs which orders in a CuAu-I-like (CA) structure when grown on [110] ', o) e(0, -, ' ) e(-, ', 0) b(-, ', o) c(0, --, ' ) c( -, ', 0) ', o) [111] denoted as CP~. , the other two are CP~), are seen. '' Furthermore, a given type of ordering is frequently observed only for growth on a given substrate orientation. ' We ask here whether the (001) surface energetics of an alloy can explain (i) the preference for CP over other structures (CA, CH, etc. ), (ii) the preference of CPe over CP~, and (iii) the absence of order in the latticematched Alo sGaosAs alloy [where order is seen only on (110) substrates'] . These questions can be phrased in terms of the relative stability of the five prototype (001) alloy layers shown in Fig. 1 . By stacking these layers in different ways, many of the commonly observed 3D structures can be obtained (Table I ). Previous theories' ' suggested that surface ordering is driven by the need to minimize the strain associated with packing cations of different sizes at the surface. Contrary to the previous expectations, ' ' we find that size mismatch is readily accommodated by relaxations perpendicular to the surface and that surface relaxations produce energy differences between the various competing cation arrangements that are far too small to account for ordering at a (typical) growth temperature (Ts) of 900 K. We next allowed surface reconstructions.
We find that sur- Table I Fig. 2(d 
